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Kipp Gas Generator Now
Used To Prepare Coffee

With a slightly modified form
of a Kipp generator, Walker
Memorial Dining Service now
brews its coffee in a manner
suitable for the consumption of
a technically minded patronage.
The beverage is made in glass
containers whose general con-
struction closely resembles that
gas generator so familiar to In-
stitute students.

The coffee beans are placed ill
the upper of the two connected
glass containers, the water in
the lower portion of the appar-
atus being heated to boiling.
Steam pressure forces the hot
water upwards until the ground
beans are saturated, and on
cooling, the vacuum draws the
liquid back. The drink is then
kept warm in the lower com-
partment until it is served.

$50 AWARD FOR
BEST 1934 TECH
SHOW ANNOUNCED
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of change of interest in a lecture
could not be inversely proportional to
the divergence from the subject be-
cause a lecture subject cannot be vec-
torial for the reason that a lecture
has no point.

Qualifications for some of the other
offices as announced by the program
demanded the ability to perform a
Laplacian on the nodes of a beer keg,
to raise two to the two to the two to
the tw o to the two power without
stuttering, to give psuitable pside-
lights on psi psi pstar pspace with
psartorial pspronunciation, and to
demonstrate the experimental verifi-
cation of the theory of a three-way
gadget working two ways in four di-
mensions.

All delegates to the convention
were entitled to all the beer they
could drink, this "degree of freedom"
being enjoyed to the extent of four
quarts by one member of the delega-
tion .

After the banquet a group from the
society concluded the evening's enter-
tainment by attending the Pops con-
cert.
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V-THE TECH Refunds 42
Cents To Subscribers

One sixth of the price paid
for subscriptions to THE TECH
will be refunded on demand at
the business office, Room 302,
Walker Memorial, any time
from Monday to Friday inclus.
ive of next week between the
hours of two and five o'clock.
This amount represents the 16
per cent of the issues contracted
for, which were not published
because of a decrease in the
publication dates early this
term. This amounts to 42 cents
in the case of a regular $2.50
subscription, and 33 cents for a
Pi Delta Epsilon subscription, as
at the reduced rate only $2 was
paid. Fraternities holding sub-
scriptions are requested to send
an authorized representative
bear'ing the contract of sub-
scription at the above hours.
Those receiving their copies by
mail will not be refunded the
money in cash, but will receive
an equivalent amount in extend-
ed subscriptions.

Hasque, Honorary Society
The Show Seeks Novel

Musical Comedy

of

NE:W AUTHORS' CHANCE

A fifty-dollar prize to be known as
the Masque Award was announced
last night by Masque as the prize to
the author of the best musi cal com-
edy submitted for Tech Show 1934.

The rules for the award are as fol-
iowrs: First, the sum of $50.00 in gold
will be awarded by Masque, the hon-
orary society of Tech Show, to the
author or authors of the best musical
comedy book for Tech Show of 1934;
Second, the judges will be members
of the English Department in collab-
oration with Masque and the advisory
council on Tech Show; Third, the clos-
ing date for entries will be early in
the Fall semester, at which time the
final date will be definitely announced;
Fourth, competition is open to 211
undergraduates as well as graduate
members of the Institute.

The society suggests that the book,
Xfor obvious reasons, should not ne-
cessitate elaborate costuming or stag-
ing. The manuscript does not neces-
sarily have to do with Institute life.
Further suggestions may be gleaned
from Professor William C. Greene in
Room 2-176.

The announcement of this a-ward
resulted from a discussion as to a
Imethod of stimulating interest of In-
stitute members in writing a book for
Tech Showv. It was the opinion o~f
jProfessor Greene that more men
would be interested in writing the
script if they were not deterred by
the hollow glory to the author. Paul
Lapp6, '34, pointed out that it would
be well-worth the expenditure of time
and energ,-y during the summer vaca-
tion in the effort to secure the money
award, an amount which, he observed,
is probably more than a number of

(Continued on Vage four)

Prof. C. L. Norton's Picture Is
Accredited To Prof. Hamilton

In Faculty Section

The appearance of Professor
Leicester F. Hamilton of the Chem-
istry Department has riot changed
over night, and here's a recent por-
trait to prove it. The picture appear-
ing above the name of Professor Ham-
ilton in the Faculty section of the
1933 Technique is that of Professor
Charles L. Norton of the Department
of Physics. Somehow a duplicate en-
graving Of Professor Norton's por-
trait was made and one cut appears
over his own name on page 89, while
a little farther back o>n page 83 the
duplicate photograph appears over the
name of Professor Hamilton.

H1ow the mistake occurred -was im-
Possible to determine. When THE
TECH interviewed James E. Nor-
cross, '33, General Manager of Tech-
nliquie as to how the error was made,
his comment was, "That's the first

The convention of the "Aesthetic
and Altruistic Association for the

Acceleration of Physics" the latest
departure of the Technology's Physi-
cal Society from profound theoretical
physics, was held in conjunction with
the annual banquet of the society at
the American House last Wednesday.

Elections for various positions
were held, notably the "Grand Sub-
lime Exalted Prime Mlover of the
A&AAAP" and the "Pure Mlinded and

High Thinking Theoretical Three
Tailed Bashaw." All members of the
faculty were eligible and the custom
of nominating only one rnan for each
office was discarded. Professor Julius
A. Stratton and Professor rhilip M.
Morse Mwere nominated for the first
office, and bothy were elected by ac-
claim.

Qualifications for the offces inrclud-
ed the ability to pitch ten kilovolt
'electrons left-handed with a right-
banded spin, and to be able to ahow
thie.,equipotentials of worry in 'an

PROF. LEICESTER2 F. HAMILTON

souvenir for future reminiscences.
BMany students noticed the mistake

I've heard of it. Tharik you very while looking through the book, Rhich
much." was issued last Wednesday. Professor

THE TECH decided to run the pic- Hamilton is very well known to the
ture on the right as poetic justice to student body being chairman of the
the "forgotten professor". Studenats Dormitory Board, Associate Professor
wishing to keep their year book cor- of- Analytical Chemistry, a graduate
rect might cut it out and fasten it in of, the Institute in the class of 1914,
its proper place in the faculty sew- and also a constant patron of stud-
tionl Just an interesting touch to a, ent social. affairs.:

35 TRACK MEN TO
TRAVEL TO DURHAM

Bell Not Expected To Compete;
Wildcats Strong In

Many Events

Expecting a close meet, Coach Os-
car Hedlund will take a squad of 35
men to Durham, N. H. on Saturday
to take on the strong University of
.Nlewv Hamrpshire team.

New- Hampshire is especially strong
in the distance races, with Darling,
Blood, and Pike entered in these
events. With Captain Dick Bell makc-
ing the trip with the Technology
forces, but probably not running be-
cause of a favored ankle, Cunningham
of the home team is expected to fight
it out with Holladay, Ball, Rimbach,
and Wrigley of the invaders in the
dashes.

Freshmen Meet B. U.
Hedlund's men will probably score

most heavily in. the field events, with
Lovering in the shot put, Greenrlaw in
the discus, Green and Dixon in the
pole vault, Wrigley and Ball in the
broad jump, and Dixon in the javelin.

The strong freshman team meets
Boston University freshmen today at
Tech Field, with the Techinology rep-
resentatives heavy favorites to win.

Use 13, 000 Tonls of
Coal at Institute

Powter Plant Yearly

Nwater, Electricity And Steam
Expenditures Reach

High Totals

A yearly usage of 15,684,400 cu. ft.
of water, 13,000 tons of coal, 3,592,-
330 K.W. of electricity and 266,399,-
000 pounds of steam is included
among the expenditures of the Insti-
tute. The cost for these was approxi-
mately $103,900 for the production of
the steam, $31,900 for the electricity,
and $16,700 for water, according to
figures of the last fiscal year.

The amount of coal used a month
varies from 500 to 1800 tons a month
and from 48 to 62 tons daily, depend-
ing on the time of the year and the
weather.

Four large B and W boilers, three
of five hundred and twenty horse-
power each and one of two hundred
and eighty horse-power, are con-
stantly at work consuming the large
amount of coal. To insure uniformity
of operation and greater efficiency,
the boilers are equipped with intri-
cate machinery, which speeds up the
work. Each of the boilers is equipped
with a Riley self-dumping sto-ker.
These have motor driven plungers
which feed the coal into the grate
from the bottom of the stoker bunk-
ers. In turn, these bunkers are auto-
matically filled- by a travelling lorry
which holds about two tons of coal.
This moves along in front of the
boilers and fills the stoker bunkers.

(Contiwued on page four)

VOO DOO FOUNDER
DEAD IN TRENTON

Word that Edward Edwards, '19,
the founder and first Editor-in-Chief
of Voo Doo has died of pneumonia in
Trenton, was received at the Voo Doo
office yesterday. Before Mr. Edwards
became the Editor of the magazine
which he was so instrumental in
founding, he was the Editor of the
"Whoop Garoo" the comic magazine
in vogue at that time. While at the
Institute, Mr. Edwards was a member
of the Delta Tau IDel~ta Fraternity._

W ELLELEY GIRLS
OFFER PROGRAM
AT CLUBS CONCERT

Wellesley Chor al Club Will
Assist By Rendering

Seven Numbers

STAGS TO BE ADMITTED

Amid a setting which the manage-
ment refuses to divulge, the Combined
Musical Clubs will present their An-
nual Spring Concert this evening at
8:30 o'clock, in conjunction with the
Wellesley Choral Club which consists
of ninety young ladies.

The concert, to be held in Walker
Memorial, will be followed by dancing
to music furnished by the "Georgians"
from 10 to 2 o'clock. During the eve-
ning the leaders of the musical clubs
will be announced for next year, and
the Baton Cup will be presented to its
winner. This cup is awarded annually
by the Baton Society, honorary sgo-
ciety of the Combined Musical Clubs,
to the club showing the most improve_
ment during the year.

Chosen in a contest open to the en-
tire student body, the motif for the
occasion this evening has not been
announced by the managers. In the
contest, suggestions ranged all the
wayr from nautical scenes to desert
settings.

(Continued on page three)

T C. A. SECRETARY
IIS AT CONFERENCE

.Mlr. Wallace M. Ross, general sec-
retary of the T. C. A. is attending the
seventh annual Conference of Adult
|Workers held yesterday and today at
Jaffrey, New Hampshire.

At the luncheon meetings held by
the T. C. A. in Walker Memorial last
Tuesday afternoon several men signi-
fied their intention of joining the
Technology delegation to the annual
Northfield Student Conference held
from June 12 to 20 at Camp Becket.
Further information about the con-
ference may be obtained from W. C.
Schumacher, '34, Chairman of the T.
C. A. office.

SIX CHOSEN FOR
STRATTON FINALS

Backenstoss And Becker Elected
By Combined Professional

Societies

Six men competing in finals for the
Stratton Prize were announced yes-
terday by the combined Professional
Societies. They were: Samuel Gold-
stein, '33, Course VII, Refrigeration
in Public Health; Morris Guralnick,
'33, Course XIII, Welding in the Ship-
yards; Raymond P. Holland, '34,
Course XVI, Wings; Robert L. Kenn-
gott, '34, Course VIII, Wireless Power
Transmission; Maxwell Du Val Mill-
ard, '33, Course VI-A, Photoelectric
Cell; and Norman S. Pressler, '33,
Course II, Rocket Propulsion.

At the regular weekly meeting this
week officers for the coming year
were also announced: Henry B. Back-
en~stoss, '34, president, (also chairman
of the student branch of A. I. E. E.)
and Robert Becker, '34, secretary-
treasurer, (also president of Mining
Society).

Rawson Of Boxing
Team Is Veterana

Of 200 Matches

|Has Never Been Knocked Out In
Boxing Career of Twenty

|Years Or More

When Coach Tommy Rawson of the
Institute boxing team tells his boxers
some of the fine points of the game,
they listen to him. He has twenty
years of boxing to his credit, and has
defeated -some tough fighters.

Ever since he can remember he has
been interested in fighting. He and
his brother put on gloves at an early
age, and learned a lot about the
game. In 1904, he was at work doing
bridge-building and ship-building in
East Boston, and ran up against a
man who was a pretty good fighter.
This man, feeling pretty good because
of something he had been drinking,
entered himself in the Wednesday

(Continued on papa four)Professor L. F. Hamilton Has Not
Changed Despite Technique Photo Aesthetic and Altruistic Association

For Physics' Acceleration Meets
Delegation exam room containing N students ask-

ing M questions in time T.
Meeting In Conjunction A A discussion was conducted con-

With Banquet cerning the vectorial nature of a lec-
ture. It was contended that the rate
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MANAGING BOARD

W. R. Churchill, '34..General Manager
W. L. Wise, Jr., '34 ................ ...... ditor
C. S. Dadakis, '34 ...... Managing Editor
N. 13. Krim, '34 ........ Business Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD

H. H. Dow, '35 .................. Ne-ms Editor
P. GT. Herkart, '35 ........ Features Editor
W. R. Stockmayer, '35....Sports Editor
St. A. Porter, '35 .......... Make-up Editor
D- Stevens, Jr., '35 .... Advertising Mgfr.
J. n. Hosafeld, 36 ...... Bus. Serv. Mgr.
I. D. Loonis, '36 ...... Circulation Mgr.

.50 (UP, TOURIST CLASS

;so8 Prom $175 trip

For sailings to Ireland,England and France,see/rour
local agent,the travel authority ir your community

WHITE STAR
International Mercantile Marine Lines Yocssr.

563 Boylsto~n St.. Boston k throunYr r I
Agents Evrrywbere
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See The Movies

FINE ARTS THEATER
"David Golder"

"DAVID GOLIDER", reputed to be

one of the masterpieces of cinematic

art, is the feature being shown at the
Fine Arts Theater this week. The

story deals with the life of a Jewish
financier and the leading role is taken
by the noted actor, Harry Bauer. The
dialogue is in French, but as usual,
there are English titles.

David Golder having emigrated
from Poland revolts at the extrava-
gance of his wife. She in turn tells
him that the daughter which he be-
lieves to be his own is the child of a
former lover. He returns to Paris
alone. He finally comes out of retire-
nlent and successfully completes an
important oil deal so that the girl he
loves as a daughter may be rich.

On the same program, Morgan
Dennis presents a dog comedy en-
titled "JOCK AND JILL". The dogs
were not forced to act and conse-
quently the scenes are very natural
and amusing.
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A.A. Opens Competition
For Assistant Treasurer

The following announcement
was made by the M. I. T. A. A.
yesterday:

"Under a newly devised sys-
tem of the Treasury Depart-
ment -of the Athletic Associa-
tion, competition for Assistant
Treasurer is now only two
months long. Two Assistant
Treasurers will be chosen at the
end of October. Men who are
now Sophomores are elibible for
competition, and it is strongly
advised that men interested re-
port at the office of the Athletic
Association on the third floor of
Walker as soon as possible."

Signed: Walter Bird, Jr.,
Vice-Pregiident, A. A.

Harry Schein, Rep.

564 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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It is one of those phases of life, we
suppose, which occasion the fake
phone calls from one college student
trying to convince another that the
Dean is speaking on the wire, and
about something serious.

The newsroom lads, as usual, were
killing dull time on a late issue by
calling one of their group then home
and studying. The phone was used.
Someone tried to sound gruff like the
President. Someone else saidl things
in a manly tone, such as might have
been said by Dr. Bush. But it weas no
go.

A

BARGAIN
IN <

VACATIONS

OFFICES OF THE TECH
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker

Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone, University 7029

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year

Published every Tues. and Fri.
during the College year, except

during College vacation
Entered as Second Class Matter at the

Boston Post Office

When it comes to light hearts in off
moments, give us the scientific set
every time. We went to the Physical
Society Banquet last night, which was
held under the guise of an Aesthetic
and Altruistic Association for the
Acceleration .of Physics, and drank
quantities and quantities of beer, the
while we listened to these venerable
gray-beards and solons learnedly dis-
cuss the raising two to the two to the
two to the two to the two to the two
power, and other such momzentous
questions.

Either the irresistable hrumor dis-
played or the contents of a large keg
in the corner, just about had us -roll-
ing on the floor. Well, as w e were
saying, a fine crowd, this scientific
bunch.

Professor Seaver is, in case you are
not of his acquaintance, one of those
rare individuals in the profession of
teaching, wrho has the ability to in-
spire a class to hurnorous comment.
Most professors are just funny, but
this is different. *

By that devious course, so natural
to the Department of English, the
classroom talk had swung around to
national politics and systems. Profes-
sor Seaver, in his own inimitable way,
-said to his class, "And what, gentle-
men, is the amusing thing which yo-i
may have noticed concerning the bud-
get system of the United States."

Immediately replied the ever pres-
ent sotto voice from the rear. "It
z on't balanced"

FOLLOW nE"50 TIMERS"*

TO EUROPE IN
TOURIST CLASS

'People who h ve traveled across the Atlantic
50 times or more via the White Star Line.

TT'S a chance you may never have
1 again... to take a European vaca-
tion at this year's low costs... in
Tourist Class on these mighty White
Star liners, favorites of the "50
Timers." It's because they know the
gay good times that WhireStaroffers,
that these veteran voyagers have
chosen White Star 50 times and more
...How Rise to follow their example !

Sail on the Majesfic, world's largest
ship; famous Olympic; Georgic (new),
and Britannic, England's largest
motor liner; or the favorite Adriatic.

Finally a third collaborator was
called to the phone. "Hello," he said
in a deep throaty voice, "This is Dean
Lobdell."

The boy on the other end of the
wire acted as if the shot had told.
His voice sounded a little scared. "Is
this really the Dean ?" he said. "Yeh,"
replied the first one, "Dis is de Dean."

FRESHMEN SPEND BUT
FOUR WREEKS IN CLASS

Out of the thirty weeks in the In-
stitute school year, the freshman
spends only four weeks, one day, and
one hour in class. There are actually

classes, but about 1371/2
spent in wandering between
waiting for the instructor

. This leaves 175 days and
at the disposal of the indi-
which 61 days are spent in
(these figures are for those

Why Not Try One Of Our
L~uncheon Specials

For SaturdayS?

Chicken a la K-ing Dinner 45e
Three-Course Steak Dinner 60c
Sandwich, Beverage and

Dessert 30c

Lydia Lee's
Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory

136 Massachusetts Avenue
Changre of Menu Every Day

RADIO SOCIETY HOLDS
LAST MEETING TODAYT'
"Educating the communications en-

gineer for industry", will be the sub-
ject of the last meeting of the M. 1. T.
Radio Society this afternoon at 5
o'clock in Room 10-175. Professor
Edward L. Bowles will speak.

CLOTHES - HABERDASHERY

M U4 FTI
JACKET * VEST * TROUSERS

$1 5.5.
AN IDEAL OUTFIT FOR

lV'A RJRV TVtEA THER OCCA-

SIO.,N5 Il'HICI REQUIRE A

TO'CCH OF FORMAIHLITY.

MRADE OF GENUIYE PALM

.HATS - SHOES

Typical of Western Electric care and precision
in manufacturing Bell Telephone apparatus, is the
making of the transmitter button which transforms
spoken words into electrical impulses.

This transmitter button-the telephone' s vocal
cords-contains coal. Only a fine -grade of se-
lected anthracite, specially treated, is suited for
this delicate work. First the coal is ground into
fine granular form-next it is carefully sifted and
washed. Then, after being roasted in special ovens,
it is put into the transmitter button. Appproxi-
mately 50,000 tiny grains must go into each butto n
-too few or too many would impair transmission.

Such infinite care with "little things" is one rea-
son why Bell System apparatus serves so faithfully.

BELL SYSTEM

; TELEPHONE HOME ONvE NIGHT EACH WEEK

. . . LOWER RATES AFTER EIGHT-THIRTY

BEACH CLOTH. WHNITE COATAND VEST. BLACK,

HIGH'-RISE, PLEA TED TROUSERS, IVASHABLE

AND SHAPE RETAI4 ICG. SVART, TRIA,

COM7(FORTABLE AND VERY INEXPENSIVE.

At

THE TECH

CT

WHENCE CAIME THE EGGS?
CCORDING to a time honored tradition in the dormitories

A the Sophomores and freshmen stage a battle there every
Fall. Large quantities of water and egs are used on such occa-
sions with the Sophomores on the sending end. Did you ever
wonder who supplies the eggs ? Obviously such an important duty
must be performed by a very responsible person. Investigation
discloses the fact that this important function is carried out by
an entire organization. Every year a group of especially selected
freshmen are gathered together to receive the special training
necessary for this task. As a reward each freshman is given a
diploma to inform "whom it may concern" that he, Joe Frosh, is
a member of "The Agenda".

There are many such organizations at Technology. Most of
them are listed in the T. C. A. handbook as "honorary societies."
For the most part they are composed of Fraternity or dormitory
men whose friends have voted them in. Do you know that there
is an honorary society in your class ? If you can -find a list of its
members you will gee that it is composed of the forgotten fra-
ternity men. These according to the handbook are the activity
h~ighliorhts of their class. There are many -such worthless societies,
the Quadrangle Club and the Agenda, in the Sophomore class, the
Beaver Club in the Junior class, the W~alk~er Club, in the Senior
class, and Dorclan.

How about an undergradulate new deal at Technology? To
your future employer these activities represent a gauge of your
ability. If we cannot make our honorary societies even slightly
representative of the deserving undergraduate, wve ought, in fair-
ness to all, abolish these groups. The members of the honorary
societies are alnmost, w-ithout exception fraternity men. Irlow aboout
the other three-fourths of the colle~re?

Drastic reforsns are needed. This condition is a challenge to
the incomingr Institute Committee. 
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Having been rained out of their
sch.eduled match with Brown last
%-'.edL-esday, the varsity tennis team
will play the postponed match next
.ruesday at the Long+Nwood Cricket
Club if it is acceptable to the Brunon-
ians. Mleanw hile they will rneet the
crimson racquet wielders today at
the Divinity courts.

Orack followers will be interested
to knower that the varsity- is jourllrneyin
um to Durham, N. H. to meet the
Wildcats tomorrow. The New- llaip-
shire team holds the ed-e in the field
e ents ann the distance runs wvhile
the engineers hold the edge in tihe
shorter ev-ents. Despite this probabil-
ity the teams are wsell matched andl
the outcome is (a toss-up.

W5SEILLESLEY GIRLS
PRESENT PROGRAM

(Continued from page ore)

Stags Will B~e Admitted
For the first time in the historv of

the clubs, stags will be admitted atI
this affair. The price of tickets has
been placed at $2.00 per couple and;

:51.(X for stags.
Irncluded in the list of matrons will

be AIrs. Karl Compton, MIrs. Jaies,
Jackv, Mlrs. Leicester Hamilton, and
11-liss Margaret Christian of 117ellesley.

M. I. T. Banjo Club
Mloierit fuMical ............................ F. Schubert
Over thle Wav-es .................. ....... ............Rosas
Soldiers' Farewvell ................................. Seredy

Wclesley Cho-r
SCVong of the lust............arr. by Persis Cox
Jon, Conie KIiss Mle Now..Old English Tune

Mt. I. T. Glee Club
Nfret Elf Old Englanldl ......... .... arr. by Dunhill
Lullaby ................................................. rahm3
AdQ~vaaius le .. ....... ... ................... Pelestrir3
la.udaniu-; .................. ........ ........ lrothorpe

Wellesley Choir and M. I. T. Glee Club
MIo;her- Mooco ....... .................. schellnekoff

M. I. T. Instrumental Club
.lle. l..e- .......... . J. Strauss

Pique DIamie, Overturc .................... on Suppe
Wellesley Choir

Mylv spl;iL, I;e Joy-ful. ................................ Bach
I,Sc ngsllgs-'Scclet .X01 it Shady Spot"
and "No, There Is No Bearing Tlhese
Spiiteful -Neighboi" .......................... Brahms

Wcllesley Choir and M. I. T. Glee Club
C'l,;;i^ \Again, Sweet Love ................. Dovland
Cti!~,;-~:., 1!i lloliiae. e ...................... Bahs

lfall exchanging his place at .No. 4
with Capt. Phil Cook at stroke. Coach
H-iaines has found that the chan-re has
inlprcv-ed the rhythm of the boat. Re-
Wardless of the outcome of these tilts
the outlook for nest year is extremely
prom-sing, what with six Sophomores
in tle first boat and five in the sec-
ond. Incidentally, plus seven Sopho-
mores in the light boat, the second
year men have carried more than
their share of the crew burden this
year.

Be,-_inining the season with a flasb-
in-r 10- own in over D. U. the varsity
lacrosse team has slow ed down con-
siderably and ended a rather drab
schlechule wsith a gaine against Will_
ianms yesterday. Despite the poor
showing ill later games, which was
caused byr poor w eather hampering
the condition of the men, the team
iplaye-eJ se zeral close games which
were lost through ill-fortune.

While the varsity crew men were
preparing for their coming tilts with
the oarsmen from Marietta, the class
crews were holding their annual en-
counter for possession of the Richards
Cup. Earl Murphy, '34, stroked the
Junior crew to an exciting wil, lead-
ing the freshman boat by a scant two
feet in the race which was held last
Tuesday morning. The Sophomores
were outdistanced, being three lengths
behind the freshmen.

The varsity crews left yesterday
morning for the West wiere they will
try to redeem earlier defeats by beat-
ing unknown Marietta crews. The
group comprising 18 oarsmen, 2 coxs-

7ains, and 2 managers will arrive in
Ohio this morning, with the two crews
testing the Ohio course in the after-
noon.

Again the line-ups for the races
have been revised, with Johnny West-

vI High Grade
TrPE, WR3EITING

|| 'ide experience in scientific work of
all kinds. Statistics. Long carriage
machine. Facilities for handling any

,A quantity of work at short notice.

$ 11 MISS A. 1. DARLING
1384- Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5

HARVARD SQUARF-Tel. Uni. 8750
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"Regardless of price, Granger is about
the best pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That's
why I smoke it, and that's why they call
it America's Pipe Tobacco, sirens

Now we wanted to sell Granger for 106.
It was just a question of how to do it for
the price. So we pack Granger in a sen.
sible foil pouch instead of an expensive
package, knowing that a man can't smoke
the package. We give smokers this good

C-RANGER tobacco inl a common-sense

pouch for 1Oc.

GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
srmoke. And there is this much about it

we have yet to know of a man who started
to smoke it, who didn't keep on. Folks
seem to like it.

· i~S~~Y~-~kA?

THE TECH

:orporation XV To
Have Gala Outing

inner Of Stock Contest Will
Be Announced

!Corporation 15 is planning a gala
Iting for its members and their
Pests on May 20. Golf and tennis

nthusiasts will play on the new 18
Dle Riverside Golf Course and tennis
)urts. Baseball teams headed by
oger Hammond and Frank Lopker
ill battle for a cup. Swimming
vents will take place in the new pool,
nder the direction of John Callan,

eran varsity swimmer.

Supper will be served in the Recre-
on Hall, and a short business meet-

vwill be held. The winner of the
&; Contest will be announced and

esented with $25 cash for his finan-
l ability.
ancing starts at 7 for those who
leunable to manipulate a canoe

rddle, a bottle of pop, and a young
dy all at the same time.

as-@l~~~A

SUPPOSE YOU

TELL NME WHY

YOU SMUDGE

GRANGER 9

'f8TwE LL, it's like this. Back in the old
days, when men wore high hats and

frock coats, they had plenty of time to

think things out, and they had sense, too.

They used to sit down on a log and take
the time to whittle their tobacco from a

plug, to be sure of having a cool smoke.

"In those days, a man named Wellman,

right here ill Quincy, Ill., made about the
best tobacco you could get. He knew how

to keep the flavor fine and mellow.

"'Well, sir, the people who make this
Granger Rough Cut acquired Mr.
Wellman's method, and they must have
known how the old boys used to whittle

their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes,
sir, this Granger is the real stuff. The
same mellowness and fine flavor that

Wellman used to hand out to his friends.

And it's whittled into big shaggy flakes
all ready for the pipe. 'Rough Cut' they
call it-'cut rough to smoke cool' is the
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been doing good work here ever s

He has had several excellent te

and he surely knows how to ha

them. Out on the gym floor, in F
tice, he snatches the boys closel-
one of them is losing his f.
Tommy Rawson is right out t
with him, showing him just ho--
improve. If the fellow doesn't &
to respond, the coach just kids
along until he gets the idea.

1080 Boyston Street
Convaenent to FraE ity mo
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CALENDAR
Friday, May 12

1:00 P.M.-New England Council Luncheon Meeting, North Hall, Walker
Memorial.

6:00 P.M.-M. I. T. Radio Society Meeting, Room 10-275.
8:00 P.M,-Combined Musical Clubs Concert and Dance, Walker Memorial.

Monday, May 15
2 00 P.M.-Course XV .1 2eeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, May 16
5.-0 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
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Ipound class. He won over the A. A. teart here.
U. 115 champion in the finals of the He accepted the job gladly, and has I

I
I
I
I
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MASQUE AWARDS $50
FOR TECH SHOW BOOK

(Continucd from page one)
Institute men will earn during the
summer months.

This move was decided at the
Masque banquet last Wednesday, at
which the new members of the society
were elected.

The following men were initiated
to the society: Harold Bellinson, '34,
Irving R. Kusinitz, '34, Robert L.
Moody, '34, Warren L. Towle, '34,
George G. Bull, '34, Paul Lapp6, '34,
John M. Hitchcock, '34, and Freeman
B. Hudson, Jr., '34. Subsequent elec-
tions resulted in the election On' Paul
Lapp6 as president and Walter J.
Hamburger, '21, as secretary-treas-
urer.
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and the steam laboratories are taken
care of by branches of an 8-inch main
which leaves the boilers maintaining
a pressure of 175 pounds. But each
branch has valves which first reduce
the pressure to 60 pounis. At the
Walker Memorial the pressure is
again reduced to 1 to ,5 pounds. A
comparatively high pressure contin-
ues on to the dorms where it also is
reduced sufficiently to pass through
the radiators.

COACH RAWSON IS
VET OF 200 BOUTS

(Coatinge from wage one)
night bouts at the Boston Athletic
A~ssociation.

When the night camne the fellow
couldn't be found anywhere; he was
a victim of a severe attack of cold
feet. Tommy Rawson substituted for
him that -night. On the way over to
the fight, he lost three pounds from
mierely thinking about it. During the
tournament he met several fairly
good fighters and beat them all.

He weighed in at 116 pounds that
inight, and fought mostly in the 115.

tournament. In the next year he beat
eighteen amateurs, and some very
good ones at that. Among those he
beat was the 125 pound chanpion.

In August, 1906, he was working as
an electrician in the new Houghton
Dutton building in Boston. While he
vas connecting some wires with

heavy voltage he took several thous-
and volts. He was out of the fight
game for four months, so his next
major fight was not until December.

For some time he worked during
the daytime as an electrician, and did
all his training and fighting at night.
In all, he has fought in about two
hundred and fifty fights, and lost only
six decisions. He has an excellent
record, for he has never once been
knocked out.

He fought up to the age of forty-
one, when a fighter is supposed to be
an old man. He has been doing coach-
ing work ever since, and gets a great
kick out of instructing fellows in his
own game. Around 1923 he was
coaching in the Bunker Hill Boys'
Club, when Coach H. P. McCarthy of
the Institute asked him if he would
take the Job of coaching the boxing

POWER PLANT USES
13,000 TONS OF9 COAL

(Conti-nued rrom aoag one)
The coal bins used at the present

hold 200 tons whereas at one time
2000 tons were stored yearly. But
daily delivery with trucks has been
found to be more convenient than the
occasional carload delivery, thus do-
ing away with the cumbersome and
awkward methods of dumping huge
loads.

Two main pipe lines lead the steam
from the boilers to the buildings. A
large 20-inch main in which the pres-
sure varies from a partial vacuum to
2',/ pounds is used to carry the steamn
which heats the main group of build-
ings. The dormitories, the Walker
Memorial, President Compton's home

QUICK: SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICE-

QUALITY FIRST
ALWAYS

That's

I Walton's

TT - - -- " 

fVER ' BEEN IlTEREST-
ED lN MAGIC?

I FUNNY YOU l
'c-ani i,> ucr,_

THE TECH

Walton lunch Co.

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE


